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Sirs, 

From: Paul Wamba Kud il il wa, 
Buchosa Uzinza, 
P. o. Mwanza, 
;1:'angan.yika Territory 

Para. 2 of your letter No. 1503--4-6/BA/B.II.22,26 of 20/2/48, the 
date should read 12th January, 1948 and not 12th January,1947, the error 
is rec;retted. 

Besides that I should like to give tho following evidence on this 
case: . The District Commissioner hati.'1g me employed rey Sub-chief whose 
name is Gu3u to do a. lot ucainat me and watch me in ey work;· consequently 
ha.vine; succeeded he (Gugu) took the throne. 

The · District Commisoioner lIBVinG agreed wl.th m.v Sub-ohief' Gugu 
advised me to appoint Sub-chief Gueu as my Deputy that he I!laJ~ be able to 
take ~· place during my absence i.e. when on tour etc. Unfortunately 
this ,ms contrary to the Native Apthority Court because this was already 
knOim to bo the trick of the District Co:rnmiss ioner, because expected 
Gur:;u to rule the Chiefdom in that Yray. This is approved by the District 
Commissioner's letter No. PW/0/415 datoc;l 6th December, 1940, the copy of 
which is attached herewith. · · 

The District Commissioner still hating me having been opposed for 
his plan he ordered me to go round m;y: country for three months without 
returninG home even for n sincle day and he secretly. employed two men to 
see that if I should come homo at all they might iilllUediately report the 
mo.ttor to him. The order in "lr.riting was that I should go round the 
country for two months later on however he verbally added one month, ., I 
certify this to be true with the District Commissioner's letter 
No, PW/36/93 dated 13 .112/40 the copy of which is attached. 

HavinG been ordered the three months' tour, I approached the District 
Comm.is&ioner for some money according to the vote to e11able me to carry 
out the period of three months; the District Comm.Hisionor ordered me to 
get this out of Wo.r Subscriptions wh~.ch I had collected from my people. 
I gave a 1·eceipt to the Oldmen who look after Subscription Money. lifter 
I had cone out for the tour, the D. C. agreed with Sub-chief Gugu to 
tench my people how to form false complaints against me, but he did not 
succeed, the people themselves informed me about this. 

Aftor I had returned from the tour, Sub-chief Gugu was charged by 
the Court for doing such an offence, but the D. C. opposed the charge, 
because the offence was done throu13h him (the D. C. ) • Having been so 
protected, Sub-chief Gugu refused to obey my order$ and he did not work 
for seven months while he was paid of the Vote by . order of the D. C., 
but I did not .find it just for him ·being paid that salary. Then Gugu 
was deprived of his rank. 

Af'terwards I claimed for the money which was paid to Gugu during 
the seven months out of the Native Treasury, but the D. c. entirely 
refused and he forced me to return the money which I had spent for the 
to-ur ordered by him. I approve this by showin0 the evidence on which 
the D, c. told the Court not to discharge Gugu from his office on his 
letter No. PW/8/456 dated 7th April, 1941, the copy of which is attached. 

/Then it was 
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Then it was necessary to remind him of all I had demanded and that 
if he did not treat the case properly, I should·eend my complaints before 
the Provincial Commissioner. :Now before I had done that the Provincial 
Commissioner came and sent for me that I m:i,ght see him in the District 
Commissioner 1s office. Well, I went and to my surprise I was told that 
I was no longer the Chief of Shinyanga and that because I was not trustful 
to the Government. Immediately I asked j_f I could be allowed to oay 
somethinc; before the Provincial Commissioner, but this was not consented 
at all. Later on I went to Mwanza that I might make an appeal about my 
complaints to a higher court for a check on the unjustice, but I was not 
given any chance to see the Provincial Commissioner although I waited 
there for seven days. 

Still hoping to gain, I went to Dar-as-Salaam to see His Excellency 
the Gove:rnor that he migbt hear all I could state before him, also I was 
not Given any chance. I saw the Secretary of Native Affairs; but H. E. 
the Governor decided the case without seeing me; this astonished me much 
as I ~rself bad travelled a long distance to see H. E. the Governor when 
I was not allowed to approach him _at all. 

Having succeeded, the D. C. elected Gugu to be a Chief without 
consulting the inhabitants ·who according the Native Rule are responsible 
for electing a Chief as I have ax1,lained· on the first paee para. 3. 
After the new Chief had ascended thii.l Throne, the D. c. gave an order that 
the doors of rror house should bo 'broken, -wn:tch ·was done. Also that ell 
my thin3s should be taken out, l'll1;tob uJ.ijO ~"O.e complied with, and made 
Gucu take over and stay in rny ~~Otl:2~ v:1.thout asking me the real owner of the 
house and all the things; at that time I was at Dar-ea-Salaam. 

Later on my people twice sent ao1ne delegates to H. E. the Governor 
at Dar-es-SaJ.aam with two letters containing the complaints, but they were 
not civen any __ answer. I approve this with the copies of the two letters 
which they sent, one on 19th January, 1942, the other on 11th May, 1942, 
the copies are attached herewith. 

l-47 people having failed to get help from H. E. the Governor, the 
District Commissioner 13ot a chance to put in trouble all those who were on 
my side. He chased all the Suh-chiefs and Headmen from their respective 
work while they had not done any nistako bad end harmful to the Government. 
This io evidenced by giving the following names of Sub-chiefs and Headmen 
who lost their ranks in that. case: 

Sub Chief Nkuba s/o. Nlmndi 
If II Mbubu II Kudililwa 
II II Kitela., Kudil:tlwa 
II 11 Kidola " Nchunde 
II 11 Sada.la 11 Abdulkheri 
" 11 Jakobo 11 ltf.ambuzi 

Village Iload:man Zula. s/o. Chali 

" II Ilomo tJ Sabe 
II II Mom1Jaja II l/;asano 
II II Bundu II Ntomi 
tl II Wemba II Cheyo 
II II Nsalika " Ndimila 
" II Shija d/o. Kudililwa 
II II Tuneu s/o. Shilinde 
II II Nshibo II Kiyozi 

/Village Headman 
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V illsge Headman 
II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II " 
II II 

Court :Clerk 
l~osenger 

141.sele 
Kabili 
Mungo 
Ngwipahi 
Kwangu 
Magaka 
Sagata 
Lupembe 
Kisaka 

e/o. Mlaano 
II MaSEmO 
II Kisaka 
II Malyeta 
II Mhoja 
" MaguluGanya 
II Kaseko 
II Sagata 
II Kadrur.ila 

All the above ioontionea having been dismisoed from their offices, many 
people shifted from the Country through hating the Diotrictt Commissioner, 
because they were forced to ba ruled by one whom they did not choose 
accordinG to the Native Rule ar.Jl Custom. This action brouBiit much loss 
to the people who were forced to move and leave their houses and plantations 
and to go far off from their Country i.e. they were exiled. 

I do declare this to be tnto by stating that, there are some villages 
which have been left unoccupied und that there are aloo three schools ·which 
have beon broken und these schools were built by me in order to educate 
lllJr people • 

I bee to remain Sire, ho~ing to be favoured with your kind reply. 

The D:lrector, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sirs, 

Your obedJent Servant 

/ s 1gned / ~. Wrunba · Kud il il wa 

Depa:i:•tment of Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self
Governing Territories, 

United Natior:s, 
Lake Success, New York. Fieldstone 7-1100. 

Received at the United Nations on 2 June 1911-8. 

/DISTRICT OFFICE 
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l>IST.R:CCT OFFICE, 
SHINYANGA, 

6th December, 1940 

I have to inform you that recently ~.e. on 29/11/40, I sent my letter 
instructing you that Sub~Chief Gugu should be made take over the. ~ 

Deputness before all the Sub-Chiefs, the Village Iteadmen and tlle people, 
that is to say that Gugu is now the Deputy Chief in all the country of 
Shinyanga, but ever since I sent that letter I have not received any 
answer from you. nor have I heard that you had collected the people in 
order to hand over to him. Now it is the. time for cultivation, so it is 
better to do all these that this Gugu ~y continue with his office as a 
Deputy Chief. · 

Remember that you and I recently discussed this matter here at the 
Boma and we agreed that really Gttgu should be the Deputy in the Court, 
all outside works and walking all over the country to see how the 
Cultivation goes on therefore you might get ohance to carry out the other 
works or Gugu sometimes will hc,vo to decide cases and you may walk 
throughout ;;,.our Country to check the cultivation and so· on. Therefore I 
want ansi1er from you the Chief. 

(Sgd) G. Macpherson, 
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER 

/Ref. No. PW./36/93 
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(COPY) 

Ref. No. PW./36/93, 

To Chief P. Wamba, 
Shin;vanga. 

DISTRICT OFFICE, 
SHINY.AN GA, 

13th December, 1940 

l have to inform you that on receiving this letter you yourself must 
start going out for inspecting cultivation and some other things in your 
country. But before you leave, let me lmow the date in which you will leave 
and the place where you will begin with. On this trip you will ever travel 
with an Africnn Agricultural Instructor and when you are about to leave the 
f irs't camp, you must send report how the cultivation goes on or not and 
inform me of the next camp. You are going to and so on till you have gone 
through all your Country. You will continue this duty of going all over 
your Country about two months or so. I shall be much delightful if you 
carry out this work with much energy because I don't like other Chiefs 
have more profit than the Country of Shinyanga which mutter is shameful. I 
like very much to see Shinyanga Country acquire the best fame on getting a 
great quantity of Crop:- Cotton, Rice also food. 

AGnin I have 
cultivation work. 
Conference of all 
be able to return 

asreed that you should: stop Court Work and do only 
Except on 17th Decernber, 1940, you will attend the 

the Paramount Chiefs, when this is finiohed you will again 
to your Cult:l.vfl.t.ion Work, 

I shall be glad·to hear from you Chief of how the cultivation goes on, 
also your people will be delighted in seeking you taking this job and seeing 
them face by face. 

But from this month I want you to go and not return home at all, pack 
up your loads completely and camp out all the time. 

(Sgd) G, Macpherson, 
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER, 

/Ref. No. PW. 8/456. 
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Ref. No. PH. 8/456. 

To Chief P. WaIDba, 
Shinyanga . 

DisrRICT OFFICE, 
SHINYANGA 

7th A:p1•il, 1941. 
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. I have to inform you that I have heard that you have arranged to 
reutrn 'Dowry' to Gugu.'s mother · in ord.er chaee him (Gugu:) out your family 
and send him back to his mother and l have been much surprised to hear 
that. ' 

You are much acquainted with Custom that if you have something to do 
with a Sub-Chief or a Village Headman, I must be informed before you make a 
decision and it depends upon my consentment. Therefore I do not agree that 
you. dismiss Gugu and he is still a Sub-Chief. If you have any case you must 
come here to have conversation with me and I shall weigh if it is just to do 
so. That's all I absolutely do not lU:e you do so, because he is not guilty 
nor is there something wrong with his work. , 

. (Sgd) Macpherson, 
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER, 

/Shinyanga 
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The Honourable, 
The Chief Secretary to the Government, 
DE.r-Es-Salaru;i. 

Sir, 

Shinyanga, 
19th January, 1 42 

We the.undernen~ioned persoz:is have boe11 compell~d by the circtun$tance 
of the difficult ca30 against Mtemi Paul Wamba, to submit this our petition 
to you, for your kind consideration and grant of merit:-

That we are Gtill continuing our difficulties in this Shinyanga, 
District, since Mtemi Paul Wrunba ceased. the power of the Utemiship, the 
District Commissioner, had given us a lot of trouble and that because we 
don't want to accept the new .Mtemi who was selected by him. 

The District Co~missionor, had without a reason imprisoned some of us 
for 5 days imprisonment, for the reason of compelling us to accept the new 
Mtemi who was selected by him whom we all do not want him. 

The DistriGt Co:m~Giscion1cn:• had removed us from our position and had 
confiscated. on:::- p·,c:J.n.ta.t~ons, aii.r.rnLy bscauso we did ·sent a help of food to 
Mterni Paul WoDbe,, .1½0 •.;ris :i.r: c_jffk,.cJti":s at Dar-es-Salaaru. We did that 
because we knew t:ie.ce was no law to prevent us from helping him. 

We request highly that we may have a better justice to regain our 
right and claims. 

Further, we respectfully beg to inform you that owing to the District 
Cor:missione:A, a.j_ l t·roatr:ent in compelling people to a.ccept the New Mtemi, 
many people .r. iv-➔ p.1 ::,tested and left the district, leaving their houses empty 
with full oi' bar. cirnee.se. 

As a matter ef.::'&r::t, Sir, to compel the public to accept new Mtemi, is 
against our t.r.i.L. e.1~ ar.;9.i:-}Jt t~e La;; as well, and that woulci. bring a great 
deal of t:;·ot.t'..'~.e :i.n tl:e c,i 1L1·r,:y if t!.'lb C-f)YC} nn2n1; ccu·~c. send a special 
inquiring Officer in ti.1.1;; ma:~tor, he voull.l. ..:·eally find eDpty houses in the 
district. 

We are sending our old man named SABUfT1 KIIJ\.LA to Dar-es-Salaam, to 
hand you ovor our petition and explair. t'..1e fact personally. 

We had no desi:ro to .:i.c.,1·cess yon cli''6Ct in this matter instead of the 
Provincial Con.1lssi0::18r, bt1.t we are co:opel2.ed. to address you personally 
because the Provincial Ccmmiss1oner does not take any notfoe into the . 
matter, and more over, on the day we were put in prison the Provincial 
Commissioner was in the Country, but took no notice in the matter or give 
us a better justice. 

We hope you would kindly take action in attending our petition with 
full merits. 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servants 

(See page 2) 

I: 2 : -
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1. 
2. 
3. 
l~. 

Kwnngu Mhoja 
Zula chali 
Bundu Ntemi 

was · sentenced to 5 days I. Hard Labour·. 
II II II II 11 11 It 11 
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Lupernbe Saga.ta 
Lugend.o Sima 
Ilomo Sabe 
Nkuba Nkandi 
Yakobo Mrunbuzi 
Sadala Abdulkheri 
Shija bint Kudililwa 
ShiJa " " 
Siyaza Masano 
Tungu Mshandete 
Mascle Masano 
Tungu Kitela 
Tungu Shilinde 
Ndunya Luh~nde 
Tungu ShiHncle 
Nshibo Kiyozi 
Tungu Swale 
Mombo ja M-isano 
Ngwipagi Malgeta 
Galugwa Masano 
NGayiwa Nkalanga. 
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The other reminders ·are waiting the result of 
Paul WaI:Jba's petition, if H would against him, 
thoy are preparing to leave the Shinyanga District. 

(COPY) 

His Excellency The Governor, 
Dar-es-S2,laam. 

Your Excellency, 

SHINY.AN GA, 11 th May, 1 
42 

. We, the undermentioned persons of Shinyanga district, most humbly and 
respectfully beg to submit this our petition with request that we may be 
given your assistance into the matter.-

We sent several petitions to the Hon. the Chief Secretary to the 
Government 1 Dar-es-So.laam, asking his help in the matter but all was in 
vain. 

Your excellency, the removal of our Chief Paul Wemba, gave us a 
terrible shock, and it is a great loss in the Shinyanga District. The 
District Commissioner and the Provincial Commissioner both were satisfied 
with the plan, but it was entirely aGainst people of Shinyanga, as the 
matter was consulted to them at the first instance. 

Your Excellency, we consider the removal of our Chief Paul Wamba was 
illegally, as even if he wns at a fault he would according to better justice 
of British law, given an opportunity to fight for his right, before a plan 
of his removal is made. 

We have ample evidence to produce before you, in this connection, and 
we therefore, request highly that we may be allowed to interview you. 

/To describe 
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To describe shortly in the matter, we beg to point out that our Chief 
Paul Wamba was removod from his position only because he, the District 
Conmif:Jsioner ha.d o:pent a great doa1 of money from the Nc.ti ve Treasury 
in the different illegal i terns whtch the Chief had asked. him to refund, and 
as the District Cor:m1iosioner ho.d llrotested., he started a plan to get .rid 
of him and repluce him with a Sub-Chief Gugu (who was his friend) 

lstly, the District Commissioner had. asked·the Chief Paul Wmnba 
to allow Sub-Chief Gugu tobe his D0puty the plan which was refused by 
the Chief nn~ the people of Shinyan13a, as they all knew the District 
Corrnissioner s plan WE:s to get rid of Chief Paul Wa"lJba, and was trying 
to have o. P°'•er to Snb-Chic:Jf Gugu to complete his plan. 

When the District COIDnis3:loner a.id r.:ot succeed his plo.n, he then 
ordered Chief Pnul Warnbo. to go on lon.s tcur which lat::.ted for 3 months, and 
the Ch:!.ef, although it was not hin work to go on Guch a long · journey, but 
did obey the order, but he was not e·ren allowod to go h0:::ne, he was for cod 
to go strc.icht f~on the Bom~... Whan Chi of Poul HDl!lba. hall asked for a 
Travelling n.:!..:1.()•t;ance to cover lda expenses, the TliL, tri:;'c Coir,mi.ssicner had 
ordorod. hi!:) to s:pC:[1u. out of War Fur.a. 1-:h::l.ch t.ll") C~:!.;;,f l'e,ul 1leJJ1ca did and 
passed a re.Jei t fci::- the acot':r.t ta.ken. 'l't1: JHot:·ic-t. C,):xrJleoJ.0,19?." then after 
a sho:::-t tj rn0, he at' ked. the Ohiof .Paul W,1,:iJJ :i. to rei'ro:::d t~!e amolint ta.ken 
which he did so, but he 'l;UG not gi ve:l t:10 :i:'ecoipt back u:p to this time. 

During tho Chief Paul w,,m·oo, arser.ca, tho Sub-Chief Gugu who acted 
as bin Do:puty did. instigate the villo.go roople to malce u falso case 
against Chief ?aul Will'.!lba, but the peo.r.;le did not agree to thio, and informed 
the Chief himself while he was still on tour. 

The Chief Paul Wamba on his l"ettrrn, had asked the Sub Chief Gugu to 
see him in connection with tlle cnquh·ios, which Snb Chief rvfused to obey 
the cull, a~i W!19l1 the matter was repo._•ted. to th9 Diutri::rt Co7?1miasioner 
that Sub Chief dirl so .• the Distl·ict C0.:J1.missioner tool;; no actio;.1, but 
S81a1J].e had. ordered. the Su"!)-Cl1id' to stay hcme and order0d. tbat h0 should. 
be paid. his salary from the Nati vo AuthorHy Treasury inclucl.ing the days 
he stay at home. 'I'he Sul>-Chlef was _paid fo!' 7 n:<.mths n:i.egs.lly which 
Chief Paul '.!D.JTba had strongly protested nnd asked the District Commissioner 
to refund., and that District Co~miusioner was angry and refreshed .his 
plan against Chief. 

After Chief Warnba had refunded the amount to the War Fund, District 
Co!l'.Llissioner had kopt quietly for 7 ·months and then refreshed his plan 
and. reported. to the Prcvincfol Commissioner that he had spent some amount 
of money from the Wc.r Fund and unfortunately ao the Provincial Coooissioner 
was a first friend to the District Cowmissioner, he wHhout any further 
evidence or in<in:!.rios in to the matter, he.d ordered the Chief Paul Wamba 
to be removed. f:corn his position and the District Commissioner who was on 
his very same plan did so, and replaced the Sub Chief Gugu who was paid 
d.uring the days he was at horre without work. 

Your Excellency, the people of Sllinyanga do r1ot want him the now 
Chief, they want very sar:Je Chfof' Paul Wamba. The preoent Chief who was 
selected by the District Cornmiseioner has no royal family blood. The 
District Cornwissioner reported that the present Chief was selected by the 
people of Shinyanga, but it was not so, he was elected by himself and 
agreed by the Provincial C.ommisDioner. 

Your Excellency, we be13 to point out that some people were forced 
to accept him and thane who refused him, were :put in the Prison, and that 
we have sufficient evidence in the matter to provide. People who were 
told. to come and accept the new Chief mostly were from Luhombo Sub Chief 
who were friends to him. 

/Yow: Excellency, 
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Your Excellency, the people of Shinyenga did request the District 
Coomissicner not to use force to :People to accept the new Chief which might 
bring a serious trouble in the country, but he took no notice, 

The Old Chief Paul Wamba had done a great deal for the benefit of the 
Country, and paid from his pocket foi~ the school to prove the country, while 
since new chief took place he had sacked already 20 Sub-Chiefs and many 
people have left the country protesting it, 

Your Excellency, beside what we write, the Officer in charge Tsetse 
and African Inland Mission could prove lot the loss of the people and crol)s 
in the country since the Chief Paul Wamba was removed. 

Your Excellency, the Chief Paul Wambo. was awarded with 3 med.a.ls for his ' 
conduct and good work during 25 years service and we are quite surprise to 
notice that the Government had removed him without any merit. 

Your Excellency, the District Commissioner, does not care much for the 
country, and do what ever he wants, and. the country is in badly need of 
Chief Paul Hamba who was alwa,yc interested in the matter of proving better 
way of the country, 

We hope your Excellency wo.uld. kindly consider ou:r petition and would 
allow our interview with you Jn t,h!E-J coimection. 

Kitela 
Kidola 
Sadala 
Kwangu 
Saga.ta 
Mbubu 
Jokobo 
Nkuba 
Nsalika 
Ilomo 
Giunati 
Ngasa 
Tungu 
Nlmndi 
Shija 
Kabuta 
Timg11 
Tungu 
Tungu 
Ng'humba 
Klsaka 
Kisaka 
KashinJe 
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Kudililwa 
Nchunda 
Abdulkhori 
Mhoja 
Kaseko 
Kudililwa 
Mam1.iuzi 
Nkandi 
Hd.imila 
Sabe 
Nlmndi 
Matogwa 
Swale 
Nyoba 
Kudililwa 
Ngigibe 
Shilinde 
Kishosha 
Mshandete 
Nchembalweno. 
Nyikonda 
Kadamila 
Ityeja 

We beg to remain, 

Your Excellency, 

Your obedient hurnble · servants, 




